Rainbow Rays
Spring 2021

Nebraska Grand Assembly
June 11-13, 2021

From GWA Hayly…
Happy Spring Everyone!! I can’t
believe that Grand Assembly is
coming so soon. I will be sending
a lot of emails, so keep watch for
them.
For those who attended our
spring event we provided 6,080
meals at Mercy Meals - that’s
awesome!
We started our day with a
balloon get to know you game,
then broke out into groups. One
group did a banner while the
other made kind notes and a
door hanger craft for the Manor.
That lead us to lunch - we had
pasta and it was so yummy! After
lunch is when we attended
Mercy Meals. For those who
don’t know. Mercy Meals is a
shop where they package meals
for different countries around the

world. They were so grateful for us
coming to help because with
covid they haven’t had very
many groups come in.

many gifts. My favorite was a
Horton mug and a Dr. Seuss
blanket. Thank you, Lincoln
Assembly!

While group one was at Mercy
Meals, group two played a
breakout game and Rainbow
jeopardy. It was such a fun day
and I wanted to thank those who
were able to come.

Next,
I
attended
Grand
Chapter where I presented the
Rainbow Flag. I was later
introduced
and
brought
greetings
on
behalf
of
Nebraska Rainbow. It was so
much fun seeing everyone.

I had a mini break in attending
Rainbow things until May 1st.
Lincoln Assembly held their
Grand Visitation. They had a
beautiful
baby
dedication
followed by an addendum for
me. Their addendum had so
many fun games! I fished for the
activity I did next. I did a Dr. Seuss
sock hunt, a Dr. Seuss hat knock
down, Dr. Seuss corn hole and Dr.
Seuss ring toss. They gave me so

My last travel will be Shrine
Bowl. I will ride in the parade
and get introduced at the
game.
Then, Grand Assembly and I
can’t wait. See you soon!!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Hayly Daudt
Grand Worthy Advisor
2020-2021
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HELLO NEBRASKA !

From Supreme Chaplain and Supreme Inspector Betty Garwood ~ May 2021
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Nebraska membership at the
end of 2020 was 68 Rainbow
Girls. That is not good but
considering the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the lack of
meetings, and numerous other
concerns of our Rainbow
families and friends, it was about
what I expected it would be.
Now we need to get to work,
to re-group, and to re-build lost
membership. I know it isn’t
easy, but it won’t happen if we
don’t try. Take some meeting
time to make a list of potential
members from friends, cousins,
nieces, granddaughters, or
daughters of all of these. When
you have your list, contact each
one. The girls can do this, too.
They may have more of an
impact than an adult. Give out
brochures. Invite guests to fun
activities. Answer questions
about Rainbow. Girls 10-20
may join. Pledges are from 610. If the first contact isn’t
successful, it is okay to try
again. It shows you really care
about and would really like to
have them as a member.
Remember the incentives—
Power of One, Dad Walt Miller
award, theme park trip for
building a Bow. YOU CAN
DO IT! WE CAN GROW!

What fun it was finally being together
again at Grand Worthy Advisor Hayly’s
Spring Event. Fifty four girls and adults
came together at the Masonic Lodge in
Norfolk, Nebraska. The day began with
a balloon ice-breaker. Check out the
action in the video on our Nebraska
Rainbow Girls Group facebook page.
There were several activities—making
assembly banners for decorations at
Grand Assembly, crafts for a care
center, and happy notes to be left
around town. HyVee catered the Italian
lunch of pastas, chicken, alfredo and
marinara sauces, breadsticks, tossed
salad and cookies. After lunch the
group was divided into two sections.
Half went to Mercy Meals and the other
half played an escape room game and
then they switched. At Mercy Meals we
suited up with hairnets and aprons, and
thoroughly washed hands. In a really
efficient assembly line we made up and
sealed a bagged 400 gram packages of a
mixture of rice, dried vegetables, and
soy powder which when mixed with
water would serve 16 people. Thirty
boxes were filled with eighteen bags
per box. Our group also presented a
monetary donation. If you want to know
more about Mercy Meals check out their
website. There were yummy bags of
treats for the homebound trip. Hayly
hasn’t been able to do many of the
things a Grand Worthy Advisor gets to
do but her Spring Event made up for a
lot of those things. It was….GRAND.

HAYLY DAUDT
Grand Worthy Advisor
Motto
“You’ll Move Mountains!
Colors
Pale Blue, Lavender, Pale Yellow
Symbols
Dr. Seuss Hat & Lorax
Flower
Truffula Tree
Scripture
“Little children, let us not love in
word or talk but in deed and in
truth.” I John 3:18

Grand Assembly

June (10) 11, 12, 13, 2021
Finish your artwork and creative
projects, polish your ritual work,
pack your banners, suitcases and
all the stuff it takes to come to
Grand Assembly, and we will see
you in June!

GRAND
VISITATIONS
She had waited almost a year and
finally Grand Worthy Advisor Hayly
had a Grand Visitation hosted by
Lincoln Assembly No. 6. An
enjoyable visit included a meeting, clever addendum where Hayly fished, bowled, and tossed rings on
a hat worn by the Mother Advisor. Tables at the Walking Taco lunch were decorated with fish and
books. Everyone received May baskets favors. Thanks, Lincoln for a grand time!
Hayly has visited other assemblies helping with Initiations at Athena and South Sioux City. Donations
to Hayly’s Nebraska Reads project have been received from Plainview, Elkhorn-Waterloo, Athena,
Westside, South Sioux City, and Benson Diana. Personal gifts were presented by Athena, Westside,
and Lincoln Assemblies.
It has been a covid-crazy year, but a few things have seemed almost normal this spring.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT GRAND ASSEMBLY
AND WHAT NOT TO EXPECT AT GRAND ASSEMBLY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Due to covid pandemic travel concerns, no Out-of-State Rainbow visitors have been invited to Grand
Assembly this year. We have invited Youth Leaders and other Distinguished Guests.
We will wear masks and observe social distancing as much as required and possible.
Grand Cross will recognize 2020 and 2021 Designates.
Thursday set up, meetings, and evening practices will not have many changes.
The choir will be doing something instead of singing.
Fewer floor Introductions.
Scrapbooks from 2020 and 2021 or a combined 2020-2021 scrapbook will be judged.
Scrapbook, name tags, Ritual and other awards and announcements will be made Friday at Fun
Night. Special Ceremony: Baby Dedication of 3 cute little girls. Grand Representatives will perform
this ceremony.
Sorry, no Cavalcade this year. New Grand Officer appointments will be announced Saturday night.
Meals will be in the Campus Center cafeteria and dining room unless otherwise indicated.
Curfews will be strictly observed. The Supreme Inspector wants everyone to stay safe and stay well
and hopefully a little more rested than usual.
Installation will be Sunday morning. Installation practice will be Sunday morning. We should be done
about noon. A Sunday noon meal is part of the packages.
Be flexible. There may other changes. Grand Assembly will be an adventure! Oh, the places you’ll go!

The Masonic Youth Leadership Conference is a go!
It will be held October 16-17, 2021 at the Holiday Inn Express in Kearney.
Registrations forms will come out July 1.
Deadline for registrations is September 17.
Cost $75 per person. $85 for late registrations after September 17.
Hotel rooms $104.95 per night 1-4 people in a room. Block of rooms to be released September 17.

AROUND OUR
WORLD OF

RAINBOW
SUPREME ASSEMBLY
Supreme Assembly 2022
Date Changed to July 27August 3, 2022

SWA Judy Fortenberry
Has been invited
to our Grand
Assembly but is
still not traveling.
Mrs. Fortenberry
lost a brother-inlaw and a niece to covid; keep
her in your prayers.
Nebraska Jurisdictional
History for Supreme 100th
anniversary book
Prepared and submitted.
Supreme Seminar 2021
Will be a virtual session; details
to come.
New Supreme Appointments:
Julie Mesaros, Supreme Deputy
in Colorado
Nancy Newton, Supreme Deputy
in Florida
Additional 2020-2022
Committee Appointment for
Betty G
Supreme Scholarship Committee
to award five $1000 scholarships
provided by the Grand
Encampment of Knights’
Templar. Seniors did you apply?
I know one did.
No activities to date on
Appeals/Grievances or Capital
Campaign Committees.

Do you know what this building is?
Where is it located?

NEBRASKA
MASONIC FAMILY

OUR NEBRASKA
RAINBOW FAMILY

Grand Lodge
GWA Hayly prepared a written
greeting which was printed in the
Grand Lodge program. Only Masons
attended the Annual
Communication this year. Rainbow
Ambassador Jim Carlton was
installed Grand Master.
Congratulations Jim!

Recovering or Recovered
Several of our Rainbow
Ambassadors have had surgeries—
Gary Loseke, Wayne Benson, Tim
Birdsall. Grand Deputy Laurel Wolfe
has had two shoulder surgeries. All
have healed or are getting along
okay. We have had some covid
cases but thankfully no one has
been critically ill. I hope I haven’t
missed anyone.

Grand Lodge Silent Auction
No Silent Auction was held at
Grand Lodge, however the Masons
in attendance collected donations in
lieu of the auction proceeds and a
generous check was received. Tell
a Mason thank you!
Nebraska Mason Newsletter
We submit articles four times each
year. The articles are written by the
Grand Worthy Advisor and Supreme
Inspector.
Grand York Rite
GWA Hayly brought greetings at
the Grand York Rite Banquet April
16 in Kearney. It was a good
turnout, and you could tell
everyone was enjoying being
together again. Karan Birdsall
received the Youth Leadership
Award. Congratulations Karan.
Grand Chapter OES
GWA Hayly will present the
Rainbow flag and bring greetings at
the Grand Chapter session. Kaydi
Daudt will sing. Our own Karan
Birdsall is the Worthy Grand Matron
completing a one term extended by
covid to two years. GEB members
who are Grand Chapter Officers are
Laurie Sieg-Grand Conductress,
Sheli Rice-Grand Warder. Other
Rainbow adults hold a variety of
offices or volunteer a great deal of
time at Grand Chapter. They make
a difference!
Shrine Bowl – Saturday June 5
GWA Hayly will ride in the Shrine Bowl
parade and other participants will
carry the Rainbow sign and IORG
banner. The Parade will be held in
downtown Kearney, at 11 a.m. with
line up at 10 a.m. Masonic Youth will
line up at the corner of Central Ave. &
Railroad St (same place as it has been
in the past). The parade route will be
the same as in the past. The count for
game tickets and lunch has been
turned in. GWA Hayly will take part in
the pre-game ceremonies.

Sympathy
Remembering of Kyle Walz, State
Rainbow Dad, who passed away
11-17-2020. This was an especially
sad loss for Nebraska Rainbow.
Kyle’s daughter Jocelyn is our
Grand Fidelity.
Family of Sarah Jacobs, Majority
Member #2, sister of Megan Mills,
died 12-6-2020.
Sabrina Chastain and family on loss
of Sabrina’s grandmother January
2021
Other losses include those special
adults who have touched the lives
of our Rainbow Family members.
We extend our prayers for comfort
and peace.
Joys
The Rainbow Family Tree has added
numerous twigs since last fall.
Shelby Walsh Ruffcorn a son,
Deirdre and Nick Walsh a daughter,
Pamela McLeod Kilzer a son. There
are several majority members who
have become new mothers with
beautiful babies. I hesitate to start
listing names for fear of missing
someone but congratulations to all
the new parents.

ROCKIN’ RAINBOW

PGWA Diane Broyhill Knutson is
going to be featured in the Rockin’
Rainbow Girls portion of the
Supreme Assembly website
gorainbow.org. Diane’s information
was submitted by our Supreme
Alumni Liaison PGWA Sami
Stewart. Diane is very active in the
Dark Skies organization which
promotes less nighttime light so we
can see the stars.

(NOT JUST FOR MOTHER ADVISORS…IT IS OKAY FOR EVERYBODY TO READ THIS PAGE)
Ø Some things have changed. Some things have not
changed. Deadlines are important. Please read your
Grand Assembly packet materials carefully.
Please check with your Grand Officer(s) and Grand
Representatives. Do Officers have parts memorized?
Have Grand Representatives been corresponding with
counterparts? If their counterpart is not responding, let
me know, I can ask their Supreme to encourage their girl
to communicate. Do the girls have other responsibilities
or special requests from the GWA? Grand Representatives
and some Grand Officers will be performing the Baby
Dedication on Saturday afternoon. Parts will be coming
from Sue Hedges.
IMPORTANT: Grand Pages MUST be at the Grand
Officer practice at 9:00 a.m. Friday morning at the
Haddix Center. This is when they learn how to handle
the microphones used during ritualistic work. If a Grand
Page is in Ritual Competition, she is scheduled late in the
morning and we will see that she does not miss her
competition.
YOU MIGHT NEED TO CHANGE YOUR ASSEMBLY
PLANS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT! If your Assembly has a
special ceremony to announce the new officers from your
Assembly, you may need to re-think how or when you do
this. The 2021-2022 Grand Officers and Representatives
will be announced Saturday night..not Sunday morning!

Ø The next part is a review; only a couple changes as you
prepare yourself and your girls for Grand Assembly:
GRAND REPRESENTATIVES should be corresponding
with their counterparts and need to have a report to the
Junior Chairman. Hoping for creative costumes; not just
“stuff”.
NEED GRAND ASSEMBLY INITIATES!
We have two initiates already. I would be great to have a
new member or two from each assembly! It is an
opportunity for your new members to have an impressive
initiation without the stress at home.
TAKING MAJORITY AT GRAND ASSEMBLY
Girls wanting to take Majority at Grand Assembly must
have had their 20th birthday prior to June 12, 2021 and they
must have served as a Grand Representative or Grand
Officer at some time.
DON’T FORGET LOVE & SERVICE. This is the forgotten
reward for your girls. There is a monetary prize. I suspect
every girl is deserving. MAs get someone to help you with
this but don’t let it slip by you.
EVERYONE COMES TO HADDIX. Most activities except
meals are at Haddix. Meals will be in the cafeteria and
dining rooms. (We weren’t sure about that until very
recently.)
CHOIR NOTES—Check out the schedule. In addition to
morning practice, the Choir will rehearse at Haddix at
12:45 p.m. We have a new adventure for choir members.
No singing but they will perform. How will that work?
Another adventure!

RITUAL COMPETITION—Wouldn’t it be grand if we have
a record number of participants and teams this year?
TRAVELING PINS Grand Officer and Grand
Representative traveling pins MUST be turned in at Grand
Assembly. Lost pins are $25 each and
Assemblies will be billed for the missing pins if not paid for
or replaced by the girl(s). IF pins are replaced and then
missing pins are found, there are no refunds. Sorry.
ESCORTS--REMIND YOUR GRAND OFFICERS AND
REPRESENTATIVES THAT THEY NEED AN ESCORT FOR
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND THEY SHOULD ASK THAT
PERSON BEFORE ARRIVING AT GRAND ASSEMBLY.
Escorts may be special females in a girl’s life as well as
the traditional fathers, brothers, Ambassadors. Fiancés
acceptable; boyfriends discouraged.
DORM. Woo hoo! We will be housed at HANSEN HALL.
We are required to fill all beds on a floor before moving to
another floor so Sue Hedges may need to do some
juggling. Sue will be available for early check-ins on
Thursday as soon as she gets keys. Linens are not
available. On arrival check, your rooms and report any
damages found to the RA. Assign someone to check your
rooms before leaving campus. No complaints last year;
keep it up! TURN IN ALL ROOM KEYS or you will be billed.
OUT-OF-STATE VISITORS and GIFT BAGS. Out-of statevisitors have not been invited in 2021 due to covid concerns.
Therefore, Assemblies do not need to provide items for out of
state visitors gift bags.
INSTALLATION. Installation will be Sunday morning at
10:00 a.m. Check the Sunday morning schedule.
VISITATION SCHEDULE. The Visitation Schedule is
coming together. Mother Advisors were asked when you
would like to have your Visitation. If you have not replied
to Karen Foster, you need to do that now. Grand Bethel is
not inviting visitors except the Grand Worthy Advisor.
DeMolay Conclave is Saturday July 26 in Grand Island.
Don’t forget your 80 invitations to your Visitations.
LINENS AND SATURDAY BREAKFAST. Linens are not
available. Each Assembly provides Saturday morning
breakfast for their girls and adults.
BACKGROUND CHECKS NEEDED FOR ADULTS
HELPING AT GRAND ASSEMBLY. Any adults
chaperoning or assisting at Grand Assembly need to have
completed a background check. This includes Past Grand
Worthy Advisors who have attained their majorities. If you
have anyone who needs to do a background check, let
Betty G know (first and last name and email address) and
when they are ready, she will issue the invitation.
Invitations have been sent for renewals of background
checks done in 2016 and 2017. Thanks to recent renewals.

Ø There may be last minute changes. We are still
dealing with unknowns and have varying levels of covid
concerns among girls and adults. Be respectful of
others. We want to keep everyone safe and well.
Mother Advisors, Associate MAs, Rainbow Dads, and all adults assisting in any
way…a huge thank you for all you do. We could not have a Grand Assembly
session or anything else without you. Betty G SI

2:30 pm Grand Cross of Color
Rehearsal…………………..………Haddix Center
3:00 pm Team Ritual Competitions
……………………………………..……..Haddix Center

.
VERY TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Thursday, June 10, 2021
Door Decoration ………………….On arrival
Have fun but decorations will not be
judged.
10:00 am Setup………….….…Haddix Center
TBA……………………Junior Members of GEB
meet for judging Assembly of Excellence, Etc.
5:00 pm GEB & Grand Deputies Meet
………………………………………………Haddix Center
5:45 pm Light Supper………………….….Haddix
For EB/Deputies/Ambassadors/Emissaries,
GWA Assembly and helpers. RESERVATION
REQUIRED! Not part of packages; pay
when you get your meal.
6:45 pm Rehearsal……………Haddix Center
Grand Faith & Grand Drill Leader
March Directors
7:00 pm Rehearsal……......Haddix Center
All Grand Officers
Junior Members Grand Executive Board
Grand Representatives
Informal Get-together……………Place TBA
Grand Officers, JMGEB, Representatives

Friday, June 11, 2021
9 am-noon REGISTRATION
……………………………………Haddix Lobby
Housing assigned at Registration
All guests register upon arrival
9:00 am Rehearsals
Grand Officers & Grand Pages…….Haddix
Grand Choir…….……………………………Haddix
9:00 am Ritual Competition
…………………………………………Haddix Center
11:30 am Lunch..Campus Center Cafeteria
Past Worthy Advisors, Grand
Officers, Grand Representatives
Mother Advisors & Other Groups as
arranged by each group
12:45 pm Rehearsal Choir…………Haddix
1:00 pm Rehearsal All Groups…Haddix
Grand Officers
Grand Representatives
Grand Pages
Grand Assistant Outer Observers
Flag Bearers/Flag Tributes
Honor Guard
Grand Choir

Fun Night
6:00 pm Supper………………Campus Center
Followed by……………..…….…Haddix Center
Parade of States
Reminder: No candy or trinkets
will be thrown during Parade of
States. Everyone may swap
small items or candy with each
other during the evening.
Skits, Special Program, Awards
Ice Cream Social…Mt. Vernon Chapter
Past Grand Officers, Past Grand
Representatives, & Majority Members
Get Together…………………… Dorm Lounge

REST IS IMPORTANT TO KEEP
EVERYONE SAFE AND HEALTHY IN
2021. LIGHTS OUT AND QUIET
FOR EVERYONE!
NO LATER THAN 11:30 P.M.!

Saturday, June 12, 2021
9:30-11:00 am Tea Party for those
who do not have Grand Cross
…...…………………….…..………Place TBA
Attendance Required
of all Non-Grand Cross

1:00 PM DIGNITARIES SIGN IN AT THE
GUEST REGISTRATION AT THE

HADDIX CENTER
1:30 pm Informal Opening
Introduction of Miss Nebraska
Rainbow, State Beau, State Mom,
Grand Officers, Grand Representatives
and Escorts, Opening Ceremonies and
Marches, Introduction of Distinguished
Guests, Baby Dedication, Remarks
from Distinguished Guests,
Presentations ………………Haddix Center
Reception for Distinguished Guests
…………………………..……… Campus Center
5:30 pm Banquet…… Campus Center
Presentation of Grand Officers
Gift presentation
7:30 pm Formal Opening…...Haddix
Opening Marches Ritualistic Opening
Initiatory Ceremony
Rose Lecture
Majority Service
Announcement of 2021-2022 Officers
Closing and Retiring of Jewels

Sunday, June 13, 2021
8:00 am Continental
Breakfast…………………Haddix
8:45 am Installation
Practice……………...….Haddix

11:00 am Lunch for Non-Grand
Cross …………Campus Center Cafeteria

9:45 am Morning
Opening……………..……Haddix
Meditation
Memorial

Grand Cross of Color
9:00 am Vow Book Signing…Haddix
9:30 am Grand Cross Degree
…………………………………..…..Haddix
10:30 am Mystic Brunch & Bread
Breaking Ceremony….Campus Center

10:00 a.m. Installation of
2021-2022 Grand Officers,
Grand Representatives,
JMGEBs and Others
………………..….Haddix Center

12:15 pm Formal Pictures.…Haddix
Grand Executive Board & Grand
Deputies, Rainbow Ambassadors,
Rainbow Emissaries, Grand Officers,
Grand Representatives, Grand Pages,
Grand Assistant Outer Observers,
Grand Flag Bearers/Tributes, Grand
Choir, 1Distinguished Guests, GWA’s
Assembly, GWA’s Family and other
groups as announced, Assemblies by
arrangement with Photographer.

Sunday Lunch following
Installation
……………….Campus Center Cafeteria

YOU’LL MOVE
MOUNTAINS!

(Tear down crew only box lunch at Haddix)

DISCLAIMER
Due to the changing nature of
COVID-19 requirements and
restrictions, last minute
changes may be made. The
best notice possible will be
given. Patience and flexibility
will be our watch words as we
provide the best Grand
Assembly experiences possible
under the uncertain
circumstances.
If you have questions, ASK!

SARAH PERRON
GRAND TREASURER
Work: Working at Planet Fitness
Years in Rainbow: 10
Favorite Station: Love,
because it was my very first
station and holds a special
place in my heart
Favorite book: If I Stay by
Gayle Forman
Aspiring to be: Nurse
Favorite fun activity: Bowling
and Crocheting

Plainview #34

Plainview Assembly #34 girls
have been busy helping GWA
Hayly finish up her year!
We made treat bags for the
Mini Grand event in April and
helped Hayly set up at the
Norfolk Masonic Lodge.
We also made May Day
baskets for the Plainview
Manor and Assisted Living. We
delivered 40 May Day baskets
filled with candy, crackers and
mints for the residents.
Worthy Advisor Jordynn Frahm
has plans to adopt a resident
when the nursing home opens
for all visitors.
The girls have 2 work nights
planned for May 19 and 20th to

SOPHIA “SOPHIE” HANNA
GRAND IMMORTALITY
School: Freshman at Smith
College
Years in Rainbow: 8 Years (13
Years since Pledged in 2008)
Favorite Station: Hope,
because I find her lecture to
be one that brings me the
most, well, hope!
Favorite book: Currently
Looking for Alaska
Aspiring to be: Psychologist
Favorite fun activity: Acting in
Musicals!

BEATRICE SMITH
GRAND OUTER OBSERVER
School: Junior in High School
Years in Rainbow: 6 years
Favorite Station: Patriotism,
because I like the lesson it
teaches
Favorite book: Good Night
Moon
Aspiring to be: Nurse
Favorite fun activity: Any type
of arts and crafts

make decorations, table
favors, centerpieces, name
tags (you know-- all the fun
Grand Assembly stuff!) We are
super excited to be able to
have an in person Grand
Assembly this year!
June 5th the Assembly will
serve the Plainview All Class
reunion dinner.
They also have a fund raiser
planned during our local
Klown Days celebration. We
plan to set up carnival games
for kids.
We have a new member
ready to be initiated at Grand
Assembly and can’t wait to
see you all there!
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Lynn Broyhill #12
Grand Assembly is in less than a
Another year almost
done already.

zmonth??

Lynn Broyhill girls have been
meeting on a regular basis for a
couple of months now. I think the
girls enjoy getting together. And
they are getting better at their ritual
work…..again.
Installation of officers was held in
January, with Cecilia Bradley being
installed as Worthy Advisor. Her
theme centers around Kindness, her
colors are light blue and light purple
and her mascot is the sea turtle. Her
project is to provide backpacks to
children in foster care as most do
not have anything to carry their
belongings in.

was a great afternoon, Mrs. Foster Several girls attended Mini-Grand in
does an awesome job of Norfolk in April. They had a great
instructing!!
time. Everyone thought GWA Hayly
and her assembly did an awesome
Following School of Instruction, the
job of planning and hosting (of
girls had an evening lock-in at the
course they all loved the food also).
lodge. Lots of food, lots of fun had
by all!
And now they are working feverishly
on getting ready for Grand
Initiation was held for 2 new
Assembly! This year, we will have
members for Lynn Broyhill and 1
more girls who have never attended
new member (full initiation) for
a Grand Assembly than we will those
Presley Alexander for Plainview.
Lynn Broyhill’s new members are who have!!!
Braylee Hamilton and Ashlyn Rich.
We once again had members from
3 assemblies help with initiation. It’s
wonderful to watch these girls work
together!!

We can’t wait to see everyone in
June!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Cindy Pedersen, Mother Advisor
Ç√

This assembly has a number of new,
young members and they are
learning. We had a School of
Instruction in February given by Mrs.
Karen Foster, from Plainview. We
had girls in attendance from Lynn
Broyhill, Plainview and Westside. It

Benson Diana #2
On March 3rd, we were able to
come together to get ready for
the upcoming Installation for our
assembly. On March 10th, we had
a pie night and raised money for
our Assembly by selling pies and
other desserts.

Samantha Zustra as Charity and
Sarah Perron as Hope.
Sarah, Bree and Amelia traveled
to Norfolk in April for the one day
event and had a blast. We played
multiple games and helped pack
boxes for Mercy Meals. We also

made an Assembly Banner that
will be hung in the East at Grand
this coming June.
After the meeting on May 5, Roger
walked out and saw a Double
Rainbow, so of course the girls
had to take a picture of it.

On March 14th, we held our first
Installation in over a year. The
installation was a big one, as we
had Amelia Nelson join the line
and was installed as Faith. At the
same time, we installed Bree
Throckmorton as Worthy Advisor
which marked the last six months
that she will be one of our active
Rainbow Girls. Her Theme is
Footprints in the Sand and Motto
is Leave Your Mark on the World
with your Footprints.
The other girls installed were
Beatrice
Smith
as
WAA,
Spring 2021 ● Rainbow Rays

Athena #24
We have been busy this spring. We
are still cleaning the Lodge and
Dining Hall twice a month.
Everyone who comes to the
Bellevue Lodge and Dining Hall
comments on how clean the
buildings are.
Anna Palmer completed her term
with raising $250.00 for Rainbow
Reads. During her term we sold
Texas Roadhouse gift cards, See’s
Candies, and Fun Pasta. We also
initiated Emma Soesbe and
Rachelle Folsom (a member of
Lincoln Assembly) during Anna’s
term. Thank you GWA Hayly for
coming to assist with the initiation.

Bella Martin was installed as our
Worthy Advisor on March 28,
2021. Her term is Finding Nemo
and motto is Just Keep
Swimming.

We also assisted Christ the King
Lutheran Church’s mobile pantry
in May. This was one of many
service projects Bella has planned
for her term.

Thank you GWA Hayly for hosting
the one-day Spring Event. We
had an amazing time. Kitrina
Jurek is amazing with bow
lectures with the games we
played. We had a good time
helping out at Mercy Meals.

We also will be assisting another
church with making hygiene kits
and collecting school supplies.

We baked desserts for the
Kentucky Derby dinner at the
Tangier Shrine and sold them at
the dinner. The girls had a great
time.

One of Bella’s fundraiser’s is
raffling
a
quilt
that
her
grandmother’s quilt group made.
Raffle tickets are available. The
cost is one ticket for $1, six tickets
for $5 and twenty-five tickets for
$25. We should have tickets at
Grand Assembly if you are
interested.

Congratulations Katheryn!
Katheryn Rice, Grand Chaplain and a
member of Athena Assembly #24, was
named the US Bank’s Believer & Achiever of
the week in February 2021! What an honor!
Katheryn just graduated from Cornerstone
Christian School in Bellevue.
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Lincoln #6
Despite the pandemic still going on, along with brownies and a salad.

Assembly

pushing forward into 2021 with fun days this year.
activities and new ideas.
We have many fun things planned
We started this year by initiating coming up, including a fundraiser,
Rochelle Folsom, daughter of Nicki Grand Assembly, and planning for
Folsom, a Lincoln majority member the Masonic Youth Conference this
and granddaughter of Pam Folsom Fall. If you want to know what
of Temple Chapter #271.
we’re up to, Like our Lincoln

lincolnassembly.org.
You
can
always ask to be added to our
mailing
list:
lincolnassembly6@gmail.com and
we’ll let you know about our
upcoming activities. We’d love to
have you join us!

#6

I.O.R.G

Facebook

zthe girls of Lincoln Assembly are We plan to have more cooking page or check out our website:

Next, we attended the Spring event
hosted by Grand Worthy Advisor
Hayly. It was a blast with making our
banner, trying to unlock boxes and
getting to know the other
assemblies.
On May 1st, Lincoln had our Grand
Visitation where we had a baby
dedication. We dedicated Jessica
Egging’s, a majority member of
Lincoln Assembly #6, newborn girl
Arabella and enjoyed getting to
meet
her.
We
then
had
adventurous activities for Grand
Worthy Advisor Hayly tying into her
Dr. Seuss theme for this year. We
finished up our visitation with
walking tacos.
This last weekend, the girls had their
first ever cooking day! Deciding we
all wanted to learn how to cook,
with the help of Worthy Matron
Carolyn Plants, we made No-Box
Mac & Cheese. Carolyn explained
it was the famous Miller & Paine
recipe. We made it from scratch

Lincoln’s Grand Visitation

Spring 2021 ● Rainbow Rays

Nebraska Grand Assembly
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Kerri Straub, GEB
15113 Butler Ave
Omaha, NE 68116
NeRainbowRays@yahoo.com

Upcoming
Events
Shrine Bowl & Parade
June 5, 2021
Kearney, NE

Nebraska Grand Assembly
June 11-13, 2021
Crete, Nebraska
Masonic Youth Leadership
Conference
October 16-17, 2021
Kearney, Nebraska
Supreme Assembly
July 20-27, 2022
Oklahoma City, OK
Send events to Kerri at
kstraub73@gmail.com!

Elkhorn-Waterloo #38
In October we had a Halloween
Party and decorated pumpkins. In
November, we had a virtual
shopping event at Family Fare in
Elkhorn, and donated to Bethany
Food for Kids program. Zoom
meetings were held in October,
November and December. We
look forward to seeing everyone at
Grand Assembly in June!

Weeping Water #5
Weeping Water will be holding an
Open Installation of Officers on
Sunday June 6, 2021 at 2pm at the
Weeping Water Masonic Lodge.
Alexis Mogensen will be installed as
Worthy Advisor. We hope to see
you there!

